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MARITAL SUCCESS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF
KOZIELECKI’S TRANSGRESSION MODEL

Abstract. Spouses exhibit two kinds of behaviours: protective and transgres-
sive. Protective acts are those aiming to overcome current problems, leading to
preserving some balance. Transgressive acts are deliberately overstepping every-
day marital reality and doing new things in new ways. They lead to changing
the relation with the hope of improving it, but also create the risk of deteri-
oration. The more transgressive behaviours spouses exhibit, the more chances
they have to get to know each other and experience the joy of being part of
a union. Transgressive tendencies stem from a network personality structure
and consist of five psychons: cognitive, instrumental, motivational, emotional,
and personal. The success of a marriage is the effect of a specific form of trans-
gressive behaviours in marriage exhibited by both spouses, which is recognizing
difficulties as they appear, finding their sources, and taking steps together to
overcome them.

Introduction

In spite of constant socio-cultural change, including the rise of new
forms of marital and family life (Walker, 2004), marriage and the family
built around it remain an important value for young people all over the
world (Whitton et al., 2008). There is no need to prove that a stable, happy
marriage and the family built around it are the foundation of a healthy soci-
ety (Prasad, 2006). At the same time, it is important to notice the increasing
trend towards disintegration of marriages at various stages, which should
lead to a deeper reflection on the change in the modern understanding of
marriage (Cherlin, 2004), as well as research providing a better understand-
ing of the current reality of marital life (Lorenz et al., 2006). Therefore,
social science now faces the important task of identifying the factors and
mechanisms forming a marital relation that is satisfying for both spouses.
Apart from its scientific value, identifying these factors and mechanisms
may have important therapeutic and prophylactic value. Many researchers,
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especially couples therapy practitioners, describe in their work the most im-
portant factors influencing the quality of a marital relationship, based on
various theoretical concepts (e.g. behaviourism, psychoanalysis, humanis-
tic psychology, cognitive psychology). According to Powell (1967) harmony
in marriage can be disturbed by the internal blocks and entanglements of
emotional life, which make it difficult for the spouses to express their love
for each other. Using in practice the rules of constructive controversy (Kra-
tochvil, 2006) or fair marital quarrel (Fischaleck, 1979) allows spouses to
both get rid of negative emotions and come closer together. Beck (1989),
using the achievements of cognitive psychology, reaches the sources of mar-
ital troubles, not focused on discovering traumas from childhood, but on
identifying dysfunctional beliefs (e.g., so-called automatic thoughts). Ana-
lyzing the available cognitive content helps resolve visible and hidden prob-
lems, and gives tips how to do this. Focus forces spouses to understand
what is going on in their relationship, and the overthrow of the “mar-
ital taboo” can give a firm basis for healthy relationships in the future
(Skynner & Cleese, 1983). Albisetti (2008) proposes three rules for improv-
ing a marital relation: be yourselves, be engaged together, and develop to-
gether. Crane (1996) sees real hope for couples in therapy in following his
steps: 1) identifying the needs of both spouses; 2) controlling the meetings;
3) initiating interaction between the spouses; 4) finding a balance between
power, intimacy, and trust; 5) recognizing the style of attribution; 6) iden-
tifying the partners’ unrealistic expectations; 7) the role, aim, and benefits
of housework. Rules for a happy marriage proposed by Gottman and Sil-
ver (1999) are the result of years of research and marriage therapy: 1) update
your partner’s world maps; 2) foster a feeling of friendship and admiration
for your partner; 3) turn towards each other, not away from each other;
4) allow yourselves to be influenced by your partner; 5) solve problems
which can be solved; 6) overcome the paralyzing conflict; 7) find a feeling
of community.
As psychology develops as a science, new theoretical models appear,

focusing on various aspects of the human psyche, which are more devel-
oped and thus closer to a full description of the variety of the human psy-
che. One of the most important concepts connected with this, particularly
in the context of marital success, is interpersonal communication (Mor-
reale et al., 2001) and personality (Schaffhuser et al., 2014). The cognitive
approach, in its many forms, is currently the dominant trend in psychology
(Schultz & Schultz, 2011), so it is reasonable to attempt to take a closer
look, from this perspective, at the psychological mechanisms promoting the
success of a close interpersonal relation such as marriage.
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One of the newer approaches in cognitive psychology is psychotransgres-
sionism, developed by Kozielecki (2007). A great advantage of this approach
is the network theory of personality (NTP) and the suggested explanation
for the mechanics of interpersonal communication by referring to two essen-
tial types of human action: protective and transgressive. These concepts are
particularly useful in realising the goal of this article, which is an attempt to
identify patterns in marital relations which increase the likelihood of success
of the marriage.

Character of Human (Marital) Activities

The first type is defensive – palliative, i.e. their aim is to protect from
physical and psychological pain and help retain balance. In a marriage they
include doing housework, and avoiding provocations, misunderstanding, and
conflict. Husband and wife try to perform their tasks well and if problems
arise, they try to overcome them using tried and tested methods. Usually
they understand their own role and that of their spouse and are fairly pre-
dictable to each other. They sacrifice something in order to increase their
own value (Taylor, Peplau & Sears, 2000). Protective actions preserve a mar-
ital relation even if it is no longer satisfactory. An important role is played
by the course of the marriage relationship because of the exchange process
between the spouses considered in terms of rewards or costs. In the case
where the balance of such an exchange is relatively positive, beneficial for
both partners, the relationship is continued. However, in the case where the
balance of exchange is negative from the perspective of both partners, or one
of them, the marriage declines, that is, goes back to the early stages of its de-
velopment and operation, or breaks down completely (Clark & Mills, 1979;
Laurenceau et al., 1998). Research using the exchange theory indicates that
factors such as age, lack of experience from earlier relationships, low social
activity, lack of belief in control over one’s life, and the belief that divorce is
the worse option predict the stability of unhappy marriages (Heaton & Al-
brecht, 1991).
Transgressive actions are the intentional overstepping of everyday

boundaries and doing new things in new ways (Kozielecki, 2007). In a mar-
riage, this means making attempts to improve the relation, make it deeper,
at the risk of making the situation worse. Sharing one’s doubts and feelings
may elicit empathic support and actual help, or lead to the unpleasant ex-
perience of being disregarded, misunderstood, or downright ignored. When
the husband includes, in his relation to his wife, her perception of mutual
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relation and an understanding of her inner world, she feels that he takes an
authentic interest in her. An analogous process takes place when she shows
authentic interest in his worldview and personal emotional life. Something
happens in their life which they had rarely experienced before in contact
with their spouse. This encourages them to be more open towards each other
in the future. They are now more likely to share their feelings, experiences,
and needs (Altman & Taylor, 1973). Through such experiences they have
a chance to get to know new areas of their inner worlds, which they had not
known, for various reasons, and thus had misunderstood.
This creates a new climate in the marriage, encouraging spouses to make

further attempts to improve their communication and closeness. They con-
tinue trying to reach out to each other and learn something new about
each other. If they fail, they are encouraged to try a new approach. They
give themselves another chance, because the see that a relation based solely
on protective (palliative) activities will not be satisfactory. They seek oc-
casions to take action together, because this leads them to get to know
each other better and creates better conditions for personal development.
Spouses are fulfilled through cooperation. Choosing the other’s good over
one’s own, they enrich their relationship. Interdependence thus refers to
affective interactions between spouses and stresses the importance of the
factors intimacy and love, as opposed to independence or attachment,
which is close to the essence of the meaning of protective behaviors (Hazan
& Shaver, 1994).
It is very likely that the more transgressive actions spouses take, the

more chances they have to learn about themselves and each other and to
experience the joy of a bond they want to share. The success of a marriage
results from a specific kind of transgressive behaviour expressed by both
husband and wife – recognising problems, searching for their origins, and
taking steps together to overcome them.

Network Structure of the Personality of Spouses

The personality of the spouses determines their behaviour in marriage,
particularly in the case of transgressive actions. Kozielecki (2007) proposed
a new model of personality as a network of five fairly constant and equal
elements, called psychons, which function as a whole, cementing identity
and enabling interaction with the outside world. This way of approach-
ing personality is similar to the methodology used by Eysenck and Cat-
tell, who focus on determining the structure of the essential characteris-
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tics of personality, recognition of their hierarchical structure, and measure-
ment based on factor analysis (Oleś, 2011). Finally, Eysenck (1990) in their
studies focused on three main personality traits: neuroticism, extraversion,
and psychoticism. Cattell (1978) identified the most important personal-
ity traits as anxiety, integration, and extraversion. A more advanced model
of the basic dimensions of personality was developed by Costa and Mc-
Crae (1992), who brought it to five personality traits: neuroticism, extraver-
sion, openness to experience, agreeableness, and conscientiousness. Clear
recognition of the complex structure of personality in a simple form, as
well as the ease of doing research on the basis of ready-made tools, en-
couraged the practical implementation of research projects using aspects
of personality (Periard & Burns, 2014; Salgado & Táuriz, 2014), also in
the psychological determinants of functioning marriages (Solomon & Jack-
son, 2014). But criticism has been directed at this model, in part because
it does not include intelligence and motivation, and it is not universally
applied (Hough, 1992; Connelly et al., 2014). Kozielecki’s (2007) network
theory of personality is free from this type of objection and is currently
a well-established theoretical proposal for synthesising essential personality
traits. In Kozielecki’s (2007) network theory of personality, the cognitive
psychon includes knowledge (in this case about one’s spouse and marriage).
It expands one’s cognitive space, without which it is hard to imagine main-
taining closeness among the turbulence of life (Gottman & Silver, 1999).
Relational judgements, concerning one’s relation and the connections be-
tween one’s self and the outside world, are also an important part of this
psychon. They influence people’s growing closer or more distant from each
other (Mayer, 1998), as well as their perception of themselves leading to tac-
tical self-presentation (either façade or authentic) (Kozielecki, 1987). The
cognitive psychon is like a “subjective encyclopaedia” helping one navigate
reality (Kozielecki, 2007). The next psychon – instrumental – influences
how spouses perform everyday tasks and solve unusual problems. Intelli-
gence, often defined as the ability to cope with new situations by referring
to earlier experience, is an important part of this psychon (Sternberg, 1997).
There is no doubt that this ability influences the atmosphere in a mar-
riage, where problems either encourage the couple to make an effort to
overcome them, or lead to destructive emotional stress. The motivational
psychon is based on the needs connected with four worlds: material – vital
needs; cognitive (symbolic) – cognitive needs; social – social needs; inner
– personal needs. These needs activate the motivational process, establish
an overall direction and sustain it, influencing the completion (or discon-
tinuation) of thought or deed (see Levine & Leven, 1991). The emotional
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psychon consists of permanent neurophysiological and psychological sys-
tems, emotional processes, and affects and moods, which are accompanied
by somatic changes, characteristic facial expressions, and behaviours (see
Ekman, 1992). It is likely that positive feelings play a greater role in trans-
gressive behaviours than negative, which Kozielecki (2007) calls the positive
affective shift. The personal psychon is a deep neurophysiological, psycho-
logical, and spiritual structure, containing a person’s existential and per-
sonal data (see Stryker, 1987; Piedmont, 1999; MacDonald, 2000). These
are coded in conscious beliefs and unspoken conscious states. The most
important are: belief in one’s own existence as a person and an agent, af-
firmation of reality, and belief in one’s singularity, integrity, continuity, and
uniqueness (Kozielecki, 2007).
The concept of transgression is successfully used in building skill

and talent models (Popek & Bernacka, 2008), education and counselling
for adults (Czerkawska, 2012), treatment of persons addicted to alcohol
(Ślaski, 2012), description of affective phenomena (Gorbatkow, 2008), risk
aversion research (Studenski, 2006), analysis of economic reform processes
(Kozielecki, 2006), explaining the mechanism of entrepreneurship (Kwar-
ciak, 2003; Goszczyńska, 2006), managerial success (Strzałecki, 2006), and
globalisation (Ledzińska, 2006). It can also be used in an attempt to find
the mechanisms of a successful marital relationship. It is, in a sense, a con-
tinuation of attempts repeatedly undertaken in science to capture the most
important determinants of love, which is a persistent basis for a satisfying
marriage. Robert Sternberg (1986) brought love down to three basic com-
ponents: intimacy, passion, and commitment. David M. Buss (2006) and
Douglas T. Kenrick (2006) perceive the essence of mutual love by reference
to genetics, evolutionary adaptive modifications stored in specific structures
of the human brain. Results of previous studies tend to make further search
in the direction of deeper penetration of emotional-cognitive processes, in
the course of which a significant role is played by adequate levels of neuro-
hormones, in particular dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin, and oxytocin
(Fisher, 2006; Ortigue et al., 2007).
The prospect of heavily advanced research closely linking medicine and

psychology by focusing on the discovery of the function of the nervous
system is very promising. One element which is enriching fuller recogni-
tion of the functioning of the human psyche is discovering its regularity
by testing more and more developed psychological theories which are cre-
ated as better proposals, free from the weakness of an earlier theory. An
example of a new psychological theory is presented in this paper – psy-
chotransgressionism – proposing a comprehensive frame of the human psy-
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che, personality structure, and the mechanisms of dependence in interper-
sonal relations. The remaining part of this article is devoted to the first
and most important step – the operationalization of the network theory of
personality (NTP). The next step would be research and statistical analysis
of results.

Marital Success as a Result of Cooperation between Spouses –
Proposed Operationalization of the Network Theory

of Personality (NTP)

Research tools were selected or created to operationalize five psy-
chons based on the theoretical concept of psychotransgressionism (Kozie-
lecki, 2007).
The cognitive psychon can be studied with the use of the Marital Famil-

iarity Questionaire (Dakowicz, 2012a), which contains questions concerning
knowledge about one’s spouse divided into four spheres: general, emotional,
functional, and values. Ten open-ended items were created for the general
sphere, such as “The most liked person in the family” and ten closed items
with yes/no answers for the other sphere, such as “My well-being depends
significantly on what my spouse is going through” (emotional), “Lack of
perspectives discourages him” (operational), “My spouse is mostly fond of
material possessions” (values). Respondents answered the questions for each
of these spheres about their spouse and later the same questions about them-
selves. By comparing the two lists one can establish how much overlap there
is between them and, in consequence, how well the spouses know each other.
The lowest score is 0 (no overlap) and the highest score is 40 (all answers
overlap).
The instrumental psychon, which is an important element of intelli-

gence, can be operationalized using a ready battery of tests WAIS-R. It con-
sists of six verbal tests (Information, Comprehension, Arithmetic, Digit
Span, Similarities, and Vocabulary) and five performance subtests (Pic-
ture Arrangement, Picture Completion, Block Design, Object Assembly,
and Digit Symbol). Raw scores in each test turn into conversion results (for
each age group there is a separate conversion table), and then calculate the
ratios of intelligence in the Scales Verbal, Performance and Full, and the fac-
tor: Verbal Comprehension, Spatial Perceptual, Freedom from Distraction
(Wechsler, 1981).
The motivational psychon can be analysed with the Individual Needs

Test (Dakowicz, 2012a), which helps establish preferences with respect to
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vital, cognitive, social, and personal needs (Reddin, 1991). Respondents are
presented with groups of four needs (one from each category) and have four
points to distribute in each, giving the greatest number of points to the
one which best reflects their aspirations, for example: “I would like to eat
better” (vital); “I would like to have more time to think things through”
(cognitive); “I would like to have more friends” (social); “I would like my
job to bring more prestige” (personal).
The emotional psychon can be diagnosed with a semantic differential

– respondents are evaluated with respect to 12 concepts: three existential
concepts, such as “life”; three connected with family of origin, such as “child-
hood”; three connected to current family, such as “spouse”; and three con-
nected with work, such as “gratification” (Babbie, 2007).
The personal psychon can be analysed with the Conscious Personal

Beliefs Test (Dakowicz, 2012a), in which respondents use a 5-point scale
(1 – very rarely, 2 – rarely, 3 – sometimes, 4 – often, 5 – very often) to
express their beliefs regarding seven types of feelings which form the essence
of the personal psychon, such as “Even though the situation changes, I have
the feeling that I remain myself throughout my life”.
This operationalization of the Network Theory of Personality (NTP)

with respect to a marital relationship is a step towards diagnosing individ-
ual pairs towards the success of their marriage and searching for possible
patterns. Research conducted so far after the operationalization of the cog-
nitive psychon shows that both wives and husbands satisfied with their
relationship were characterized by a greater level of knowledge concerning
the sphere of values of their spouses. Husbands happy with the marriage
were characterized by a higher level of knowledge regarding the emotional
sphere of their wives than husbands unhappy with the marriage (Dakow-
icz, 2012b). In the case of the psychon incentive, powered by psychologi-
cal needs, the results of the conducted tests so far indicate greater sever-
ity of cognitive needs by wives satisfied with their relationship, while for
wives dissatisfied with their marriage there is a greater severity of personal
needs (Dakowicz, 2011). The results of research of the semantic differen-
tial allowed to capture dependencies associated with the emotional psychon
give a clear picture regarding spouses different in their degree of satisfac-
tion with the marriage. Both wives and husbands satisfied with their mar-
riage are clearly characterized by a positive affective shift (Dakowicz, under
review). Similarly achieved research results related to the content of the
personal psychon, show a definitely higher level of conscious personal be-
liefs attributed to spouses satisfied with their relationship (Dakowicz, un-
der review).
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Conclusions

Creating well developed diagnostic tools would make it possible to
quickly and successfully diagnose the strength of individual psychons for
both husband and wife and to establish the appropriate direction in psy-
chotherapy, leading to an increase in marital success.
In the spirit of psychotransgressionism, one should, when using the re-

search tools selected for operationalizing individual psychons, attempt to
find the psychological conditions of marital success, through tracing corre-
lations between individual psychons, ideally in a dynamic process of marital
relations of varying quality. Results indicating a potentially greater strength
of some psychons would suggest creating more robust networks, which would
increase the likelihood of transgressive behaviours, which allow spouses to
recognise problems as they appear, effectively look for their causes, and take
steps together to overcome them.
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